
ALEY ETHNOGRAPHY SUMMARY 

Fall 2021-Winter 2022


What is an ethnography?

Anthropological Research - the scientific description of the customs of individual  

peoples & cultures 

What is the purpose? 
To gain perspective and understanding of who Aley is and the needs of the community. 

What is the next step? 
Determine how Aley can better serve the community and the people within Aley.  





ALEY ETHNOGRAPHY SUMMARY 
Part 1 - Congregational Summary


In September and October of 2021, Pastor Bill and Pastor Abby had conversations with 17 
individuals from Aley representing a cross-section of demographics. While there was some 
variation in the immediate needs, hope, and views of Aley we have compiled a summary of the 
results. We thank those who shared their hearts with us. The ultimate hope is that this will serve 
as a guide for Aley to improve ministry for God’s glory.


Strengths 
In our conversations there were many highlights and positive points shared regarding Aley.  
Below are those that were shared numerous times among those interviewed.  


-Relationships

	 +Caring Ministries

	 +Small Groups/Dinner Groups/etc.

-Media Updates 

	 +Streaming

	 +Screens

-Variety in Worship

	 +Outdoor Worship

	 +Utilizing a variety of individuals

	 +Not always the same thing every week

	 +Options in style of worship 1st and 2nd service

-Missions

	 +Family Promise, St. Paul’s, Feed the Creek, Camp Pallatanga, MIV DRT, UMW

-ACA

	 +Creating connections to the church


Pastor Reflections: 
	 Overall, Aley Church has a way of effectively making people feel welcome. Many 
members spoke highly of how well members care for each other within the church. This is vital 
to continue and improve upon to achieve growth and healthy vitality in the church. Most 
younger generations visit a church virtually before ever stepping foot inside; social media and 
web presence are the new “front door”. Balancing use of media to engage while not making it 
feel “showy” is important. The church needs to continue seeking ways to enhance and expand 
media to reach those unable to attend physically, and include these individuals in the 
community. 
	 COVID necessitated changes that required flexibility by all and most people displayed 
appreciation for the creativity that emerged; the church should continue to find ways to 
increase creative worship opportunities. Aley Church will need to continue navigating how to 
respect the traditions while embracing the “new” in worship. To continue including a variety of 
individuals in worship, the volunteer pool needs to be re-filled and more training provided.  
	 Aley supports many established missions through giving monies and donations. Most 
missions that Aley supports they have done so for many years. It would be worth the 
investment of time and resources to determine which missions people are passionate about 
supporting and which have perhaps run their course at Aley, or what new missions may be 
possible. While monies and donations are helpful, there seems to less enthusiasm for serving by 
giving of time and talents.  
	 The ACA has been an introduction point for multiple Aley Church members. However, 
there still seems to be gap between the ACA and Aley Church. If this gap can be lessened, or 
closed, the possibilities are endless for both.  
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Concerns 
The overall majority identified the following as the largest concerns for Aley at this time. 


-Congregational Makeup

	 +Aging

	 +Lack of Diversity

-Participation

	 +Apathy/lack of enthusiasm

	 +Stale volunteer support

	 +Little known presence in the community

-Communication

	 +External Marketing

	 +Internal

-Building

	 +Need more room

	 +Improved facilities


Pastor Reflections: 
	 Overall the Aley congregation is aging and for the longevity of the church it is important 
to seek new, younger members; identifying the ages to target is important in determining what 
changes to make. Encouraging current members to get involved, go deeper, and consider 
leadership positions is key to leading this shift. To increase diversity, the current congregation 
needs to be open to education and embracing those from all walks of life. 
	 There seems to be a lack of enthusiasm or engagement in church activities, events, and 
ministries. In our interviews, we heard many individuals share that they wanted opportunities to 
for outreach or fellowship in the church - yet it feels like when these are offered there is limited 
engagement. If the same volunteers continue doing everything, they will burnout and the 
church will be in trouble. We need to explore ways to help people reignite, or identify, their 
passion and how they can use that to serve. There is little known presence of Aley in the 
community, yet there are many needs. Several individuals who were interviewed mentioned that 
they don’t believe many people in the community are familiar with who we are or where we are. 
Perhaps, we aren’t sure who we are either? 
	 While Aley has many strengths and excellent servants, Aley is not always good at 
effectively self-promoting. Finding creative ways to promote the church and ministries is 
important for the future. Likewise, we should continue to find ways for effective promoting and 
communicating within the church. 
	 The current facilities at Aley have seen many upgrades and changes through the years 
and overall, most of our facilities are in good/decent shape. However, we are quickly running 
out of space. For example, Sunday mornings during the Sunday School hour, there are no 
available rooms for a new class to start. Additionally, the Activities Building is showing its age 
and we must consider at what point investing money in repairs is no longer wise. The facilities 
for our children are beginning to show their age and will likely need renovation before too long.  
Serious consideration for next steps needs to begin soon. What is our first step? 
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ALEY ETHNOGRAPHY SUMMARY 
Part 2 - Community Summary


Several members of leadership at Aley, had conversations with 19 individuals & organizations 
from the surrounding communities (largely Beavercreek, Riverside, and Xenia). Those who 
participated include WPAFB, Oasis House, Troop 71, Family Promise, Jeremiah Tree, Bridges 
of Hope, Mad River Local Schools, Saville Elementary, ACA Employee, ACA Parents, 
Beavercreek Senior Citizen Center, Feed the Creek, Beavercreek Fire Department, City of 
Beavercreek, Long-time Beavercreek Resident, Shaw Elementary, Beavercreek City Schools. 
Some organizations declined to participate. While there was some variation in the immediate 
needs, hope, and views of the local communities we have compiled a summary of the results. 
We thank those who shared their hearts and dreams with us.


Strengths 
In conversations there were many highlights and positive points shared regarding the local 
communities; below is a summary of those results.   


Beavercreek: 
	 -Pride & Support

	 -Parks

	 -Good Schools

Riverside: 
	 -School Involvement

	 -Community Pride

	 -Parks

Other: 
	 -Parks

	 -Xenia downtown revitalization

	 -Good support of military and vets


Concerns 
The overall majority identified the following four needs as the largest concerns for communities 
at this time. 


Beavercreek: 
	 -Lack of community center

	 -Food Compromised

	 -Polarization/Division

	 -Underserved Senior population and children/youth

	 -Parent “trainings”/skills & lack of assistance to grandparents raising grandchildren

Riverside: 
	 -Lack of after school programs

	 -Need assistance for grandparents raising grandchildren

	 -Need for dependency/addiction resources

	 -Division among pockets of the community

	 -Assistance for economically disadvantaged population

Other: 
	 -Housing assistance for those experiencing homelessness & addiction

	 -Connections for singles/students

	 -Polarization/Division

	 -Difficult systems for low-income population to navigate
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View of Aley Church 
Participants were asked “What has has your experience with Aley United Methodist been?” 
and “What would you say Aley United Methodist Church is known for in the community?”.  
Below is a summary of results.


 Beavercreek:

	 -ACA positive staple with good reputation

	 -Scouts/MIVDRT

	 -Unknown

Riverside: 
	 -Known for compassion & care

	 -Unknown

Other: 
	 -Unknown

	 -MIVDRT

	 -Strong connection (Family Promise)


Pastor Reflections: 
	 Both Riverside and Beavercreek had several mentions of community and school pride. 
Schools in both districts seemed open to church partnerships for the betterment of the 
community. Both communities also had multiple individuals who didn’t have much of an 
impression or familiarity with Aley Church or Aley’s involvement within the community. Both 
communities also noted a large need for family resources (after school programs, resources for 
grandparents raising grandchildren, food insecurity, etc.).  
	 Riverside noted a need for resources to assist the economically disadvantaged 
population as well as those struggling with addiction. Multiple Beavercreek responses noted 
Senior Citizens and Children/Youth as the under-served population in the community. Multiple 
Xenia responses mentioned housing as a major concern as well as addiction. WPAFB noted 
that while there are systems to help those with low-income, they are difficult systems to 
navigate. Nearly every response noted division/polarization as a struggle within the community 
as well as navigating COVID.  

Quotes from Congregational Ethnography 
-In regards to plugging in to small groups - “75% will say they don’t have time…I say you don’t 
have time not to do it, it’s a priorities thing”

-In regards to why they stay at Aley - “I am seen, not invisible”

-In regards to updating/expanding our building - “If we don’t, we will just wither away.”

-In regards to the apathy/lack of enthusiasm - “Enthusiasm is contagious we just have to figure 
out how to start it”

-In regards to how we portray ourselves outside of church and making our lives “real” - “If 
Jesus went through your facebook, would He be proud?”

-“Learning to love each other is often a matter of getting to know each other”

-“If we don’t have any pride or confidence that we have something to offer, then what are we 
doing?  And what we have to offer is bigger than death!”

-“Outreach will lead to growth, not the other way around”

-“Outreach > growth”


Quotes from Community Ethnography 
-“Get out of the building. Get dirty. Get uncomfortable.” [in response to how churches can help 
improve the community]

-“I am a big fan of churches collaborating!” [from an individual who attends a church in 
Fairborn]

-“I wish we had more opportunities for residents to gather for planned events.”
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